Abstract
Introduction
Scatterometer Radiometric Brightness Temperature previously under the QuikSCAT program, the LL developed a QRad brightness temperature (Tb) measurement capability included in the scatterometer L-1B data product. This Tb measurement was implemented using the QuikSCAT L-1A and L-1B data products during ground data processing at the JPL PODAAC [5] . The QRad Tb had been shown by Ahmed et al. (2005) to be capable of providing measurements of rain simultaneous with the scatterometer backscatter measurements. As such, it could provide a reliable rain flag (e.g., used in the MUDD rain flag) or independent measurements (Tbh & Tbv) for use in an active/passive OVW retrieval algorithm (Laupattarakasem et al. (2009) and Alsweiss et al. (2011) ) [6] .
Previously, when SeaWinds flew on ADEOS-II, there was a significant degradation of the QRad Tb's because of physical temperature changes in the QSCAT antenna and waveguides during the orbit day/night periods. CFRSL developed an empirical correction algorithm that was implemented by PODAAC; however the QRad Tb was adversely compromised as reported by Rastogi et al. (2005) [7] .
The Tb measurement capability on RapidSCAT will also suffer because of the ISS day/night periods, which occur every orbit. However, based upon the CFRSL Intersatellite Radiometric Calibration (XCAL) experience on the TRMM Microwave Imager, an effective procedure has been developed by Biswas (2010) to remove the time varying orbit Tb bias from the TMI radiometer. We propose to apply this method for RapidSCAT and to perform continuous XCAL with the Global Precipitation Mission Microwave Imager (GMI). These XCAL evaluations will validate the effectiveness of the RapidSCAT Tb algorithm for providing accurate ocean Tb's [8] .
Objectives
This research entails finding a bug in current HiRAD processing software and fixing it.
• Level_0a: Dump of raw data into MATLAB mat files: Moments 1 -4 + cross-correlations between phase and quadrature signal components. Most useful are second moments files containing time reference and telemetry information.
• Level_0b: Data organized in channels, time stamps and type (warm/cold load, isolator, etc.).
• Level_0c: Same as Level_0b, but interpolated to the same time grid since various Level_0b data are in different time slices. Level_0c is the input to processing. Many Tb images show artificial stripes and goal is to detect the source of this error and remove it.
Active/Passive Hurricane OVW Retrievals
Historically, scatterometer OVW retrievals in hurricanes have badly under estimated ocean surface wind speeds > 30 m/s (hurricane CAT-1). The two main reasons are: Sigma-0 saturation at high wind speeds and the atmospheric attenuation associated with heavy tropical rain bands.
Concerning the first, airborne scatterometer measurements in hurricanes by Esteban-Fernandez, et al. We propose to use RapidSCAT hurricane observations with near coincident aircraft under-flights to tune our active/passive OVW retrieval algorithm. Further, after developing this algorithm, it will be applied to SeaWinds on ADEOS-II and QuikSCAT measurements in hurricanes. By cross comparison of these hurricane retrievals with RapidSCAT, we will investigate the effects of spatial scaling on the active/passive OVW retrieval algorithm for future scatterometers [9] .
Methodology
Forward models are presented which relate HIRAD's raw radiometric self and cross-correlations to the antenna temperature ( ) A T and visibility (V) incident on the antenna and to the brightness temperatures of the internal calibration reference sources. These models are inverted to solve for A T and V using measurements made while viewing the antenna and the calibration sources.
Self Correlation Forward Model
The basic signal flow through the radiometer for self-correlation measurements made by individual HIRAD receivers is shown in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , T A is the incident brightness temperature weighted by the antenna pattern of an individual HIRAD 16-element linear array antenna, L is the net transmissivity of the lossy radome and antenna, Tiso is the physical temperature of the isolator that is connected to the antenna (it is used as an estimate of the physical temperature of the radome and antenna), A T ′ is the effective antenna temperature after propagation through the radome and antenna (including self emission by the lossy elements), T W and T C are the brightness temperatures of the internal warm and cold calibration loads, T ND is the increase in brightness temperature due to the noise diode (which includes the effects of losses due to power division, cable losses and the directional coupler), G is the receiver gain in units of Kelvins/counts, and C X is the raw 2nd moment counts when the system is in state X. Possible system states include: X = A (viewing the antenna), W (warm load), C (cold load), W + ND (warm load with noise diode on), and C + ND (cold load with noise diode on) [10] .
Note that hardware problems have been identified that affect the stability of the noise diode signal in some channels some of the time. For this reason, a version of the calibration is described here which does not use the noise diode measurements.
The forward model expression for C X while viewing the antenna is given by
where RX T is the portion of the receiver noise temperature that is common to the antenna and calibration views, tRX D is the difference between the cal and non-cal receiver noise temperature, 0 C is a possible digital offset, and A T ′ is given by ( )
The 2nd moment counts while viewing the calibration states are given by
Antenna Temperature Calibration Algorithm
The T A calibration algorithm is derived by appropriate manipulation of Equations (1)- (4). The gain is found from (3) and (4) as
The antenna temperature is found from (1)- (3) as
and ( )
Equations (5)- (7) constitute the zero'th visibility (V0) calibration algorithm [11] .
Cross Correlation Forward Model
The basic signal flow through the radiometer for cross-correlation measurements made by pairs of HIRAD receivers is shown in Figure 2 . 
Φ
represents the portion that also affects the injected noise diode signal. A single noise diode is common to all ten HIRAD channels to provide a correlated signal, but its additive brightness temperature is in general different for each channel. ij G is the cross-correlation gain for the ith and jth channels. represent the real and imaginary components of the raw cross-correlation counts when the system is in state X, and IQ G represents the gain imbalance between the two complex components.
In practice, the real and imaginary components of the cross-correlation counts are computed by multiplying and accumulating the proper in-phase and quadrature components of the signals from the two channels. If the in-phase and quadrature components of the signal from the ith channel are defined as i I and i Q , respectively, the cross-correlation counts are given by 
The incident visibility sample corresponding to the baseline separation between the ith and jth antennas is defined as
The incident visibility is attenuated by the lossy radome and antenna in a manner similar to the incident antenna temperature. However, because the visibility is formed by the product of the signals incident on each
antenna, it will be attenuated by the geometric mean of the individual transmissivities. Therefore, the effective transmissivity of the lossy radome and antenna with respect to propagation by visibility ij V is given by
The complex phase angle of the visibility will be rotated due to differences in phase transfer between the signals paths from the two antennas to the common correlator. The component of the difference in phase transfer that is common to both the antenna and noise diode signals can result from differences in the phase transfer functions of the two receivers, differences in the phase of the local oscillator signals arriving at each receivers down conversion mixer, and from differences in the lengths of the transmission lines from the receivers to the correlator. The component of the difference in phase transfer that occurs before the noise diode coupler (and is therefore not tracked by noise diode deflection measurements) can result from differences in the phase transfer functions of the two antennas and beam formers [12] .
If the difference in phase transfer between the two antenna signals is given by are residual offsets in the correlation counts, due at least in part to offsets between the analog and digital ground potentials at the digitization stage. These offsets should in practice be quite small and stable [13] .
The cross-correlation counts measured while viewing the warm and cold calibration sources are given by , 0
and
Equations (13) and (14) assume there is no correlated signal present in either the warm or cold load calibration states because the loads are different for each channel and so generate uncorrelated noise.
A common noise diode is split by an in-phase power divider and coupled into the receiver front end of each channel, as noted schematically in Figure 2 . The maximum possible cross-correlation between the noise diode signals in the ith and jth channels is given by ( )
where
is the increase in brightness temperature due to the noise diode for the ith channel. This maximum is achieved if the two noise diode signals incident on the cross-correlator are in phase. Ideally, the noise diode signal should be injected in phase into each receiver (and cable lengths have been carefully matched to ensure this). However, differences in phase transfer between channels, similar to those experienced by the antenna signals noted above, will cause the complex correlation between the noise diode signals in each channel to also rotate. The rotation angle may differ from that of the antenna signals because they do not share identical propa-gation paths. If the complex phase rotation angle of the noise diode signal is , , , R ij R i R j ∆Φ = Φ − Φ , then the measured complex cross-correlation will be given by
where it is assumed that there is no intrinsic imaginary component of the cross-correlation prior to the differential phase change [14] .
Visibility Gain Calibration
The visibility calibration algorithm is derived by appropriate manipulation of Equations (8)- (14). The crosscorrelation offsets, 0, R ij C and 0, I ij C , are determined directly from either the warm or cold load counts according to (13) and (14) . The cross-correlation gain is found as the geometric mean of the appropriate pair of self-correlation gains. If G i is the self-correlation gain for receiver i, given by (5), then ( )
The rotated visibility, V', is found from Equation (12) as ( )
Visibility Phase Calibration
The complex phase rotation angle of the noise diode correlation, ,
R ij

∆Φ
in Equation (16), is given by
where the 1 tan − function should take account of the possibility that the rotation angle will lie in the 3rd or 4th quadrant of the complex plane if the denominator in Equation (19) is negative.
Phase calibration of the visibility measured while viewing the antenna should ideally consist of counterrotating the measured visibility, V', by a complex angle ij −∆Φ (see Equation (11) 
and , , sin cos 
is given by Equation (19). 
Analysis
Conclusions
This research entails developing empirical formulations or algorithms which will help in the visibility of the calibrations on the radiometer. To help reduce the errors in the visibility, the equipment is injected with noise using the noise diode or noise generator.
From the formulations above, there is a link between visibility V ∆ and the noise error T ∆ from the warm and cold temperature and Noise Diode Temperature ( , , W C ND T T T ). V ∆ depends on the available integration time, system bandwidth, receiver noise temperature, and the brightness temperature distribution. V ∆ 's are then translated into brightness temperature errors, or T ∆ 's, via the image reconstruction process in pixels.
V ∆ is the source of error.
